WCAPT Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsor memberships are essential to WCAPT to carry out its mission to protect cultural resources through technology. There are several benefits to all sponsor categories as listed below.

- To become an Annual sponsor, click on the “Membership” web page of the [www.wcaptcha.org](http://www.wcaptcha.org) website and select the sponsor level.
- To become an Event sponsor, click on the event on the “Events” web page and register as an Event Sponsor.
- Be sure to send an easily readable logo at a small size (400 x 200 dpi) for inclusion on our web site to admin@wcapt.org.
- Questions regarding sponsorship opportunities can be sent to admin@wcapt.org.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPONSOR CATEGORY</th>
<th>BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual Sponsorship</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Corporate PATRON $1000 | • Promotional material available at all events and the Annual General Meeting  
• Complimentary membership and AGM admission for six professionals/discount at all events[^1]  
• Logo in all published material for the sponsored year  
• Logo and a hyperlink on WCAPT website  
• Acknowledgement/Logo at all public forums and events |
| Corporate SPONSOR $500 | • Promotional material available at all Events  
• Complimentary membership for four professionals/discount at 2 events and AGM each[^1]  
• Logo in all published material for the sponsored year  
• Logo and a hyperlink on WCAPT Website  
• Acknowledgement/Logo at all public forums and events |
| Corporate SUPPORTER $250 | • Complimentary membership for two professionals/discount at 1 event and AGM each[^1]  
• Logo in all published material for the sponsored year  
• Logo on WCAPT Website  
• Acknowledgement/Logo at all public forums and events |
| **Event Sponsorship** |  |
| Sponsor WCAPT EVENT $400 | • Complimentary admission for four professionals  
• Logo in all published formats for Event as a Sponsor  
• Logo WCAPT Website announcing Event  
• Acknowledgement/Logo at the specific public forum or Event |
| Supporter WCAPT EVENT $200 | • Complimentary admission for two professionals  
• Logo in all published formats for Event as a Supporter  
• Logo on WCAPT Website announcing Event  
• Acknowledgement/Logo at the specific public forum or Event |
| **AGM Sponsorship** |  |
| Key Sponsor WCAPT AGM[^2][^3] EVENT $1000 | • Complimentary admission for six professionals at all AGM-specific events  
• Acknowledgement/Logo in all published formats for Event as a Keynote Sponsor  
• Acknowledgement/Logo and a hyperlink on our Web Presence announcing Event  
• Acknowledgement/Logo at the specific public forum or Event |

[^1]: Events $20 and under gratis. Events more than $20 are half price.
[^2]: Event logistics, such as bus transportation, meals/beverages, etc. will be handled case by case and recognition of the sponsor will be verbal recognition during the AGM Presentation and update to membership made by the President of the Board.
[^3]: At the AGM, regular Event Sponsorship levels, outlined in green above as Sponsor and Supporter levels, are offered; however, complimentary admission tickets will be for the AGM Meeting only.